
A 55-year-old normotensive, non-diabetic lady was admitted 
to an ICU in Dhaka with the complaints of gradual weakness 
of left side of body for 1 month. She had no history of fever, 
headache, vomiting, convulsion & head trauma. On 
examination, she was conscious, oriented, all cranial nerves 
were intact, pupils were bilaterally equal, normal sized and 
reacting to light. Muscle power was normal in right side of 
body but there was grade 4 weakness in left upper and lower 
limb, planter reflex was flexor on right, extensor on left side. 
A CT scan of head done prior to admission in this ICU was 
suggestive of a large arachnoid cyst. Eventually an MRI of 
brain done, which revealed a large arachnoid cyst in right 
fronto-parietal lobe. (Fig 1, 2 & 3)

Finally, a cysto-peritoneal shunting was done for continuous 
drainage of cystic fluid.

From 1st post-operative day (POD) onward, patient’s 
neurological symptoms started to disappear, and on 3rd POD 
she was transferred out of ICU without any residual weakness 
in stable condition.

Figure 1: Axial FLAIR MR image showing a large arachnoid 
cyst in right fronto-parietal lobe.
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Figure 2: Axial T2 weighted MR image showing a large 
arachnoid cyst in right fronto-parietal lobe.

Figure 3: Coronal gadolinium enhanced T1 weighted MR 
image showing a large arachnoid cyst with no contrast 
enhanchment in right fronto-parietal lobe.

Discussion

Arachnoid cysts are benign and the commonest cystic 
congenital abnormality of the brain. They constitute 
approximately 1% of intracranial masses; 50-60% occur in 
the middle cranial fossa. A small number of arachnoid cysts 
are acquired, such as those occurring in association with 
tumors or those resulting from adhesions occurring in 
association with leptomeningitis, hemorrhage, or surgery1. 
They occur in the cerebrospinal axis in relation to the 
arachnoid membrane and that do not communicate with the 
ventricular system. They usually contain clear, colorless fluid 
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that is most likely normal cerebrospinal fluid; rarely, they 
contain xanthochromic fluid.Microscopic examination 
usually reveals a cyst wall that resembles normal 
arachnoid.Usually, arachnoid cysts are asymptomatic; even 
they are quite large. The most commonly associated clinical 
features are headache, calvarial bulging, and seizures; focal 
neurologic signs occur less frequently2.

Arachnoid cysts also occur within the spinal canal; in such 
cases, they are commonly located dorsal to the cord in the 
thoracic region. Spinal arachnoid cysts are generally 
misdiagnosed, because symptoms are often nonspecific. 
Often, the cysts are an incidental finding on MRI1,9.

Controversy surrounds the treatment of arachnoid cysts.Some 
advocate treating only the symptomatic cysts, whereas others 
believe that even asymptomatic cysts should be 
decompressed to avoid future complications. Surgical 
treatment options include either craniotomy, open fenestration 
of the cyst, stereotactic cyst aspiration, endoscopic cyst 
fenestration, or cysto-peritoneal shunt placement1,2,3. Cysts 
that cause symptoms from cord compression; should be 
surgically excised, if possible10.

There is a wide differential diagnosis for both intracranial and 
intraspinal cystic lesions and arachnoid cysts have several 
mimics1.

On CT scans, arachnoid cysts are characterized by sharp, 
nonenhancing borders; they are isodense to CSF. On a bone 
window, remodeling of the skull may be evident. Arachnoid 
cysts seldom calcify. On CT cisternography, arachnoid cysts 
may be seen to have a smooth outer surface, in 
contradistinction to epidermoid cysts, which typically have an 
irregular outer surface that is likened to the surface of 
cauliflower. Noncommunicating and slow-filling cysts are 
regarded as true arachnoid cysts, whereas communicating 
cysts are regarded as diverticula of the subarachnoid space1,4.

MRI is the definitive diagnostic tool. On MRI, arachnoid 
cysts appear as well-defined nonenhancing intracranial 
masses that are isointense to CSF.Diagnostic confusion 
usually arises between arachnoid cysts and epidermoid cysts. 
They have similar characteristics on T1 and T2-weighted 
images, and neither shows enhancement with gadolinium. 
FLAIR imaging shows no signal arising from the CSF, 
therefore, FLAIR sequences demonstrate a low signal in 
arachnoid cysts that contain CSF; in epidermoid cysts, that 
signal is typically higher. There are occasions when an 
epidermoid cysts may appear low-intensity lesion on FLAIR. 
This dilemma is resolved with the use of diffusion weighted 
imaging (DWIs), on which the signal intensity of arachnoid 
cysts is low; epidermoid cysts remain bright.A large cisterna 
magna (mega cisterna magna) occasionally may be confused 

with an arachnoid cyst. They both show CSF characteristics 
on T1-weighted, T2-weighted, DWI, and FLAIR sequences. 
However, an arachnoid cyst may demonstrate mass effect 
with an en bloc displacement of the cerebellum and vermis, 
normal-variant mega cisterna magna demonstrates no mass 
effect, and the cerebellum and vermis remain intact.MRI of 
spinal arachnoid cysts demonstrates an oval, sharply 
demarcated extramedullary mass that may cause spinal cord 
compression. The cyst is usually hyperintense to CSF on 
T2-weighted sequences because of the relative lack of CSF 
pulsation artifacts1,5,6,7,8.

Every effort must be made to reliably detect arachnoid cysts 
as well as to be differentiated from the more serious cystic 
intracranial and intraspinal tumors. In asymptomatic larger 
arachnoid cysts, consideration should be given to the use of 
serial scans, because such cysts may enlarge over time; 
patients with such cysts may become candidates for surgery.
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